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29th January 2021 
 
Hi Parents....   The challenge is on... 22 absent staff!!!...but we still keep moving on ...determined 
to support our kids and parents.  The Spirit is fantastic. So proud of my staff - everyone- teachers, 
support staff, admin, cleaners, caretaker, dinner ladies, canteen staff....    incredible team work.  
Also, our partners next door- Jst4Kidz’ great support for each other.  We are all trying so hard to 
keep class bubbles open. 
Next week (w/b 1st Feb) we are increasing our Google Classroom input to two daily 
sessions.  These have become increasingly popular.   The learning is really moving on. Thank you. 
Google Classroom timetable: - the first sessions remain exactly the same time as normal. Here is 
the full timetable: - 
Y6:  8.45 and 10.45 
Y5:  9.15 and. 11.30 
Y4:  9.30 and 1.30 
Y3:  9.45 and 1.45 
Y2:  9.00 and 1.15 
Y1:  10.00 and 1.00 
Rec:10.15 and 2.00 
                  ———00000——- 
Of course, our kind, loving kids continue to care for others despite Lockdown...that St Andrew’s 
Spirit grows stronger and stronger-  
Here are some more examples:- 

Sophia W in Y4 I award one of my special medals... 
 Mum explains: - 
 
Hi, hope you’re well. I’d just like to share some news about my daughter Sophia.  
She has decided all on her own that she would like to donate to a charity very close to our 
hearts, and for a 9-year-old to come up with that in these circumstances has reduced me to 
tears. We all like to think our children are kind people, but her act of selflessness has really 
touched me.  
She is running 10 laps of her garden every day until 10th February to raise money for the 
children’s heart surgery fund (your school collected funds on World Book Day for this 
charity too, and we also had a stall after school)  

 The link is:- 
 
 
https://www.facebook.com/donate/163360255563071/?fundraiser_source=external_url 
 
          ——-00000—— 
 

Zac H Y6 ...showing that St Andrew’s Spirit. 
This is part of the email Zac H mum sent :- 

She writes that recently:- 
 
‘.....during our daily walk, we found an elderly gentleman distressed as his dog had been injured 
 and he was trying to carry both his dog and his shopping home. 
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Upon hearing the man’s cries, Zac immediately went across the road to help him; he carried his 
 shopping home and made sure that he got in safely. On the way home, Zac alerted the police to 
 check on the man’s welfare as the elderly man was clearly upset. 
 
Motivated by the above incident, Zac was keen to explore what he could do to help others, he  

has since signed up to run 28 miles in February, in aid of Pancreatic research and so far has  

raised over £400 in sponsors!’ 

All at St Andrew’s are so proud of you Zack. God Bless.      
 
 
Brooke H Y3... 
Mum writes: - 
 
Hi just a message for Mr Huckstep to show what Brooke has been doing in her spare time. She  

joined a group called Bransholme Litter Pickers. She collected her outfit and tools and then 

 helped on Sutton Park to make the community a cleaner place for us all. 

 
 
Well done also to Brooke’s uncle who is also doing a great job with the litter picking group. 

I think this is another super example of our great kids not only showing care and consideration, but also 
 taking part in physical activity...outside in the fresh air ...and... keeping fit!   Brilliant! 

Well done Brooke.  .  Well done uncle!  
More examples in my next email newsletter.   Take care.  X 

So much to celebrate.... 
 

Great work from Y6 pupils...at home as well as at school:- 

Tommy E  has completed some super science work at home (the typed version) and Lexi S has  
completed similar work at school (the written version). 
Both have worked hard learning about the skeletal, muscular and digestive systems. 

I’m very proud of you both...Well Done Tommy.  .   Well Done Lexi.  



  
 
 
 


